
CLUC Meeting Notes  4/21/08 
 
Members: Derek Lathrope, Ken Tabbutt, Paul Smith, Rich Davis, Mark Kormondy, Jack 
Longino,  
 
Guests: Mark Lacina, Victor Saunders, Marty Beagle, Jacob Watkins, Phil Omara, Dave 
Muehl, Melissa Baker. 
 
Recorder: Karina Anderson 
 
Hammer cage approved by John Hurley for NW Corner of field 
 
Container location and storage for the Kiefer house and driftwood house 
Mark Lacina-Residential Dining Services 
Request to move containers 2 @ driftwood house and 1 @ Kiefer house (to be filled with 
housing supplies, such as furniture, equipment, ect.) 
Would like to move to Mod 309 temporarily (approx 3months) then go away 
If moved sideways would only take 3 spaces. To be gone by 9/1/08 
 
Back of F lot for the other 2 containers (from Driftwood house) 
On concrete, not mucky ground, possible done by the end of December 2008 
 
Demo to start on Mod 310 on 8/15/08 
Would like to start moving containers as soon as project is approved 
Concerns with Graffiti, and who is responsible for the clean up. Approved by CLUC to 
move container, no action taken until finalized. 
 
Organic Farm Stand-relocation 
Mellissa Barker and Marty Beagle 
Traditionally open now thru October in front of Library, currently requesting a different 
location temporarily until the Library renovation project is complete. Request to set up 
temporary stand with pole tent in from of the CAB, better location for crowds entering 
the cab. Lecture Hall has power outlet but is not as easily accessible and business would 
slow down. Temporary for this years growing season. All people agree no parking on the 
grass. Next year should be able to move back under the eves of the Library. 
 
Wood drying shed-back of Driftwood house 
Marty Beagle 
Need proper place to store lumber, utilize logs, milling lumber. Possible course next year 
to teach sustainable design and faculty could possible use the wood drying shed. Would 
like to build a pole structure with roof 30x50 approx 10-11 feet high behind the Drift 
wood house. Simple structure nothing fancy. Mill would be far enough away at 
Driftwood house that noise will not be an issue, ground is flat, utilities are already there. 
Floor could be crushed rock or elevated. Possible add a fence for security?? No plumbing 
need possible hose for fires safety. 
 



General location approved, need to come back with a design and meet with committee 
again. Need to do a locate of utilities before poles go up. 
 
Bus stops and smoking shelter 
Victor from Parking Services  
IT is moving route 41 to route 48 stop at same location in 15 min intervals. Routes will 
never meet or be there at the same time. Utilize shelter/cove area. Increases visibility and 
can add smoking tent to the cove area. Old shelter would be removed. Add new smoking 
shelter near the benches for more use. Committee is not in favor of moving the shelter but 
is ok with the changing of the bus stop 
Designated smoking needs to be farther away for ventilation purposes. 
 
Japanese style gate along the trail to the organic farm 
Jacob Watkins and Phil Omara 
 
Materials would be donated and or recycled. Gate is to be approx 75 feet before sign and 
will stand 13 feet high and 8 feet wide. Site was chosen for aesthetic reasons. Low site 
impact, wood would be left untreated so when time to decay it would. Piers with metal 
strapping would support structure, no removal of vegetation. This style of gate is a 
combination of several different style of Japanese cultures. No maintenance required, will 
naturally loose structure over time. Would like to do within the next quarter. Assembly 
should be 1 day, will be created ahead of time and assembled on site. Graffiti issues-who 
takes care of vandalism to the structure?? Cedar shake roof?? Possible flammability 
issues. Would like to add a temporary sign so people know the gate is out there and will 
go take a walk to find it. Need to locate utilities before work starts. All work will be done 
by hand with shovels and rakes no large machinery required. 
 
**Possible Rachel Corrie memorial by a local artist. Suggestion for a metal pyramid with 
a dove on it (possible from the board of trustees) also, need to check the policy on 
memorials. 
 
Next CLUC Meeting is Monday May 19, 2008 from 3-5pm in the Facilities 
Conference Room 


